Alberta High School Mathematics Competition
Report on the Second Round of the 64th Contest

Sponsors:
Peter H. Denham Memorial Fund, Edmonton,
Canadian Mathematical Society,
Mathematics Council, Alberta Teachers Association,
Pacific Institute for the Mathematical Sciences,
University of Calgary, and
University of Alberta.

The second part of the 64th Alberta High School Mathematics Competition was written on February 5, 2020 by 87 students representing 23 schools. Here is the list of fellowship winners and top performers:

AHSMC Fellow, First Place:
Xinhua Roger Cao, Robert Thirsk High School, Calgary, Grade XII.

Peter H. Denham Memorial Fellow, Second Place:
Yundi George Duan, Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade XII.

Canadian Mathematical Society Fellow, Third Place:
Jingyu Chen, Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade XI.

Alberta Teachers’ Association Grade X Fellow, Ninth Place:
Richard Zhang, Western Canada High School, Calgary.

Alberta Teachers’ Association Grade XI Fellow, Fourth Place:
Riana Dutta, Western Canada High School, Calgary, and
Aaron He, Ecole J. H. Picard, Edmonton.
Honourable Mentions:

6  Leo Gao        Harry Ainlay High School, Edmonton, Grade XI,
    Daniel Chang  Sir Winston Churchill High School, Calgary, Grade XII, and
    Alexander Cai  Old Scona Academic High School, Edmonton, Grade XI,
10  Andrew Carlson  Old Scona Academic High School, Edmonton, Grade XI,
    Andrew Zhao    Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade XII, and
    Arnav Kumar    Webber Academy, Calgary, Grade X,
13  Michael Chan   Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade XI,
    Isaiah Hazelwood  Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade XII, and
    Yu Li             Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade XII,
16  Oliver Cheng   Old Scona Academic High School, Edmonton, Grade XII, and
    Elon Wang        Old Scona Academic High School, Edmonton, Grade XI,
18  Liam Kusalik   The Renert School, Calgary, Grade XII,
19  Jack Ma        Old Scona Academic High School, Edmonton, Grade XI,
    Brendan Guilfoyle  The Renert School, Calgary, Grade IX,
    Yash Kapadia    Sir Winston Churchill High School, Calgary, Grade XI, and
    Patrick Rees    Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade XI.

We offer our congratulations to the above students, their teachers and their schools.